39 countries; 36 national committees
40 partners; +300 online activists
Strategic Dimensions

- Raising Awareness and Mobilisation
- Education: human rights education; education for democratic citizenship
- Youth participation, citizenship and Internet governance

*Using and updating existing normative mechanisms – internal Task Force*

*Advocating for change*
Activities 2014

- 2 Meetings of coordinators
- Youth Forum (Azerbaijan)
- Seminars on antigypsyism (April)
- Seminar on sexual orientation and gender identity
- Seminar on religion and tolerance
- Regional seminars
- Survey
Activities 2014

- Participation in EuroDIG
- Training courses on Bookmarks
- Dissemination of Bookmarks
- Research
- Survey
8 Action Days 2014

11 February – Safer Internet Day
21 March: Day against Racism and Discrimination
8 April – Combating antiygypsyism
17 May – Day against Homophobia and Transphobia
Action Days 2014

20 June – Solidarity with Refugees and asylum-seekers
22 July – Solidarity with victims of hate crime
21 September – Combating Islamophobia and religious intolerance
9 November – Combating Antisemitism
10 December – Human Rights Day
2015

Evaluation conference
Meeting of NCCs?
Networking seminar for online activists
Virtual youth centre
Bookmarks training courses
Meetings of the Follow-up Group
BOOKMARKS
A MANUAL FOR COMBATING HATE SPEECH ONLINE THROUGH HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION

- Manual for schools and non-formal education activities
- Regional training courses
- National and local activities
- Translation and dissemination
And still...

**Platform:** Hate Speech Watch; Blog; Forum

Facebook;

Twitter

**Youtube and Vimeo channels**

Newsletter

Flashnews

Reporting tool...